
October 8, 2012 
 
 
Subject:   Review of Autopsy findings on Shane Todd 
 
 
I have carried out over 25 autopsies on individuals whose death was determined to by 
asphyxiation from a ligature around neck and the manner of death was determined to be a 
suicide.   
 
The observations are based on the review of the autopsy findings and the pictures 
provided. They lead to the following observations and conclusions:  
 

1.  The lung weights were the right 440 g and the left 380. Since the right lung has 
three lobes and the left two the right lung weighs more than the left.  The weights 
recorded are the normal weights for an individual of his size and thus indicated 
that his death was rapid and he likely was unconscious within 15 – 30 seconds 
after the ligature was applied to his neck.  

2. In my experience the sequence of events in a suicide is that the individual falls 
forward and the ligature occludes the jugular vein first impeding the flow of blood 
out of the brain and unconsciousness occurs.  This often leads to the development 
of petechiae in the eyes and skin around the eyes.  However, if the ligature is 
applied with great force it then compresses both the artery and vein at the same 
time and no petechiae are formed as was in this case. After unconsciousness 
occurs the heart continues to beat for 3 – 5 minutes and during this time there is 
an involuntary effort to maintain life and this leads to the development of 
pulmonary edema and often intraparenchymal hemorrhage which is manifested by 
heavier lung weights.  None of these changes were present.    

3. Since the deceased falls forward, I have never experienced a circumferential 
ligature mark as is present in his death. Further the ligature mark over the 
posterior neck is considerable thinner than the described ligature presented to the 
medical examiner.  Further there are suspicious bruises superior to the ligature 
suggesting that there may have been attempts to remove the ligature by the victim.  
These may appear later after the autopsy is completed and are present on 
photographs taken at the time of burial 

4. There are multiple blunt trauma injuries to both hands which are not described in 
the autopsy, yet very visible at the time of the funeral. Again, these often become 
more visible after death, but still should have been described at the time of the 
original autopsy. Further there is make-up applied to the middle of the forehead 
which is likely covering up an injury to the skin over his cranium.  

5. Perhaps the most important information is that the deceased did not have a history 
indicating that he was considering taking his life, while there is a significant 
history that he felt his life was being threatened.   

. .   



In summary, based on the information I have received, the autopsy findings and the 
pictures provided I would suggest the following sequence of events that lead to his death 
which I believe to be a homicide. 

1.  He engaged in a fight as evidenced by the blunt trauma to both hands 
2. He was killed by an encircling ligature (Garroting) and death occurred quickly 
3. After death he was suspended by a broader based ligature in an attempt to obscure 

the original thinner ligature 
 
I am truly sorry for your loss; I if there is anything I can do to further justice in this case, 
please contact me.  My cell phone is 573 – 999 - 7177. 
 
Edward H. Adelstein, D.V.M., M.D. 
Chief of Pathology Harry S. Truman Veterans Hospital 
Deputy Medical Examiner of Boone and Callaway Counties.  
 


